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With the development of economic, insurance industry has become more and 
more important. Unfortunately, since insurance industry has developed relatively 
late in China, it still in the early stage of development at this moment. From the 
current development of domestic insurance market, there are three problems. First 
of all, it is high degree of monopoly and exists few competitors. Secondly, 
insurance development of intermediary market and reinsurance is seriously lagging 
behind. Lastly, the type of insurance product is single, the service way and concept 
is behind as well. The auto insurance claims play an important role in property 
insurance. It is directly related to many aspects of insurance company, including 
loss ratio, market share, social influence, branding and so on. 
In this thesis, it discussed the development trend of insurance claims in the 
future based on the status of insurance industry claims, the market demands and the 
actual local situations. It also analyzed demand of intelligent scheduling on this 
basis. 
The system uses B/S structure design. It implements the function of intelligent 
scheduling in the following six categories: claim report scheduling, scheduling 
management, scheduling rules management, scheduling statistics, survey vehicles 
management, system setting. Four main users in the system are survey crew, 
reporting center dispatcher, process manager and insurance company manager in 
charge. When the design is completed users can operate the corresponding function 
according to the different types of user privileges assigned by managers. 
This thesis is divided into six chapters. First part is introduction, which not 
only presents status in both of domestic and foreign insurance claims, but also the 
technology used in system design. Then in chapter 2 to 4 it respectively discussed 
demand analysis of system, system design and database design. In other words, it 
implement system design. Furthermore, the results of system tests meet the design 
requirements and in line with expectations. At the end of the thesis, it summarized 














system in the future. 
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第二章  相关技术介绍 
2.1  B/S 架构介绍  
B/S 结构属于浏览器与服务器结构。随着网络技术的发展，对 C/S 结构的一
种变革和升级的结构。在如此结构中，使用者能用网页进行浏览，B 端可以实现




IE，服务器安装 Oracle、Sybase、Informix 或 SQL Server 等数据库。同数据库的












2.2  GIS 技术 


































2.3  GPS 技术 



























2.4  GSM 技术 
全球移动通讯系统，Global System for Mobile Communications 简称 GSM，






GSM 短消息 SMS 是其中应用的最经济的通讯手段[18]。 
 2.5  GPRS 技术 
简称为 GPRS 的通用分组无线业务，General Packet Radio Service ，是在 GSM
的前提上衍生起来的一种分组交换的数据承载和传输网络，提供一种端到端分组
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